
Samara Fund Storytelling
Using Story as Fund Ambassadors!

& !
To Plan for the 25th Anniversary Year

A workshop with Barbara Ganley



PART ONE   Why Samara — Why Story — What Story
!

A.Exercise: Walking Stories!
B. Exercise: Yes, And….!
C.Discussion: Why Stories Behind the Facts & Opinions Matter!
C.Discussion: Telling the Right Story!

!
PART TWO  Being Fund Ambassadors: Storytelling for Impact
!

A.Exercise: Oral Storytelling — Two Situations, Two Stories!
B.Exercise: Weaving Stories into Correspondence !
C. Exercise: Valentine Stories!

!
10-Minute Break
!
!
PART THREE  Storytelling & the 2017 Samara Celebration
!

A.Presentation: Story Project Ideas & Examples!
B.Exercise: Goal - Audience - Idea Generator!
C. Discussion: Steps to Planning a Major Story Project 

!
!
PART FOUR After the Workshop
!

A. Exercise: Walking Stories, Recap!
B. Discussion: Next Steps!

     C.  Conclusion: Story of Today

Itinerary



We are the storytelling species



Cartoon by Hugh McLeod
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of  

expectancy
frames

filters

Listening is not neutral



Storytelling, Trust & Empathy



Relevance
&

Resonance



Which story do we tell about the county fair





Kurt Vonnegut on Story Shapes

http://bit.ly/1IjVf9k

http://bit.ly/1IjVf9k


Common Mistakes!



http://www.slideshare.net/RockefellerFound/digital-storytelling-for-social-impact

http://www.slideshare.net/RockefellerFound/digital-storytelling-for-social-impact


Built on the Small Stories!

Your Nonprofit Narrative 
is

http://www.hungerfreevt.org/!



Who is listening? 
!

Where are they? 
!

Why should they listen? 
!

What do you want them to do? 
!

(Why me? Why here? Why now? What next?)

It takes two to story.  !
Richard Kearney



Where do we meet?

Sweet Spot



Strategic Story Flow

Mission

Project/Campaign Objectives

Audience 
Who: 
Why: 

Where: 
How:

Channels(s)

Media

Story/Message

Outcome

Evaluation



The RIGHT Story: Goals & Audience

1. What’s your primary goal in this project/outreach effort? 
!
2. What audience you wish to reach (e.g. donors, grantees, youth) 
!
3. Make up a name for a person in that audience 
!
4. List key characteristics, passions, interests of #3 
!
5. Where do they get their information? Connect? 
!
6. What do you want them to do? Why should they pay attention or care? 

Images via the Noun Project by 
Meaghan Hendricks, 

Mattis Gutsche & Jens Tärning 
Hayashi Fumihiro



Samara Ambassador Story Exercise 
Part One: Oral Stories 



Cartoon by Hugh McLeod



The Samara Fund's mission is to help 
create a vibrant Vermont LGBTQ 
community and ensure that LGBTQ 
Vermonters are connected, 
healthy, appreciated, safe, and 
empowered.

Your Story



Samara Ambassador Story Exercise 
Part Two 

Writing













https://medium.com/on-ripple/jazzie-s-opens-its-doors-to-san-francisco-s-homeless-lgbtq-population-4d363638abd#.db5h8irc6

Blog Posts!
&!

Medium Essays

https://medium.com/on-ripple/jazzie-s-opens-its-doors-to-san-francisco-s-homeless-lgbtq-population-4d363638abd#.db5h8irc6


Valentines



The Power
of

Humor,
Positive Messages

& a Light
Touch



Two-line stories !
to give thanks



25th Anniversary!
&!

Storytelling



http://www.whatisaggregate.com/lgbtq-timeline/

http://www.whatisaggregate.com/lgbtq-timeline/




http://www.itgetsbetter.org/

http://www.itgetsbetter.org/


http://www.embodyprogress.org/

http://www.embodyprogress.org/


http://www.aliforneycenter.org/

http://www.aliforneycenter.org/


http://www.quistapp.com/

http://www.quistapp.com/


http://youthresourceafy.tumblr.com/

http://youthresourceafy.tumblr.com/


http://www.sageusa.org/programs/sagestory.cfm

http://www.sageusa.org/programs/sagestory.cfm


http://sexualidadescampesinas.ucdavis.edu/en/about-the-project/

http://sexualidadescampesinas.ucdavis.edu/en/about-the-project/


http://dearphotograph.com/

http://dearphotograph.com/


http://bikeleague.org/content/12-tips-womenbike-storytelling!

Profiles!



Our Own Stories



http://murmur.info/

 Map Stories

http://bit.ly/1D3g8Va

http://murmur.info/
http://bit.ly/1D3g8Va


http://invisiblepeople.tv/blog/!

Video Story Interviews!

Interview Projects: Audio, Video, Website, Books

http://thekids.gabrielaherman.com/

http://thekids.gabrielaherman.com/


http://www.cftexashistory.org/

http://www.cftexashistory.org/


A Question of Capacity!
What stories do you already have? Do you need? !

What channels/media can/should you employ? !

 What do  you need help doing? Who might help? !

How will you evaluate your efforts? !





A single story does not change the world. !
!
And a single TYPE of story does not change the world either. 
In fact, often it barely moves the dial. While I’m confident that storytelling contributes to social and 
policy change, I’m just as confident that it is a process that happens over time, with stories building 
upon each other, developing multiple arguments – often subtle, occasionally shocking – about why 
change can and should occur. The magic of viral videos be damned. 
!
One story ensures an audience is aware. Others tap in to what will make them care. Maybe it’s their 
sense of justice. Maybe – for them – it’s an issue of morality. Another story makes the issue less 
complex. They are able to insert themselves into the story and recognize the contribution they can 
make. One story makes them laugh, while another story makes them cry. 
!
My team and I recently decided to map out the stories that have been told by and about LGBTQ 
people, beginning with the newsletter distributed by The Society for Human Rights, the first gay 
rights organization, back in 1924. In mapping out these stories, we related them to the social 
milestones and policy change that occurred in their wake or that contributed to an atmosphere 
where it was more “acceptable” for these stories to be told. 
!
Newsletters. Documentaries. AOL chat rooms. Tumblr posts. Reality shows. Personal coming out 
stories. Punk rock. Dear Abby columns. Hollywood films. Tearjerker movies of the week. Loud 
protests. Silent vigils. Soap operas. Quilts. Flags. Magazine covers. Commercials. YouTube videos. 
Sitcoms. Talk shows. Each of these stories did their small part. None of them could have transformed 
the landscape of LGBTQ rights on their own, but collectively they helped change everything.

https://www.hatchforgood.org/explore/162/a-single-story-does-not-change-the-world

https://www.hatchforgood.org/explore/162/a-single-story-does-not-change-the-world


Small-Group Exercise 

!
1. 2 take-aways from today

!
2. 2 storytelling ideas you want put into action

!
3.  What you will tell your org about storytelling

SHARE


